Abstract. Multimedia traffic presents some special requirements that are unattainable with a best-effort service. Current interconnect standards provide mechanisms to overcome the limitations of the best-effort model, but they do not suffice to satisfy the strict requirements of video transmissions. This problem has been extensively addressed at the general networking community. Several solutions have arisen, but they are too complex to be applied to high speed-interconnects. In this paper, we propose a network architecture that is at the same time compatible with the requirements of high-speed interconnects and provides video traffic with the QoS it demands.
Introduction
The last decade has witnessed a vast increase in the amount of information and services available through the Internet. Clusters of PCs have emerged as a costeffective platform to implement these services. They provide service to thousands or tens of thousands of concurrent users. These users usually demand specific quality of service (QoS) requirements [1] .
In the next section, we will introduce the InfiniBand and PCI AS highspeed interconnect standards. These technologies provide mechanisms for QoS support that consist of the segregation of the traffic in traffic classes (TCs), virtual channels (VCs), and a mechanism to map the TCs to the VCs and then provide scheduling for the VCs. However, the scheduling algorithms proposed [2, 3] are fairly simplistic and fail to provide certain kinds of traffic with the requirements they demand. For instance, video traffic is usually very concerned about jitter, and much less about latency [4] .
There has been a very substantial body of work on mechanisms for providing QoS guarantees for packet switches 4 . Usually these works assume that the packet switch has significant amount of resources, in particular large random access buffers. Moreover, in packet networks packets may be dropped when buffering capacity is exceeded and latencies can be large. Thus, most of the scheduling policies focus on controlling packet losses and delays. On the other hand, in highspeed interconnects, switches are single-chip and, thus, have considerably more limited resources, latencies are very small due to the small geographical extent of the interconnect, and typically flow control is employed preventing packet drops. As a result, the interconnect environment requires special attention when developing QoS scheduling policies.
In this work, we introduce a QoS architecture that is tailored for the interconnect environment. By moving the complexity of the packet scheduling to the host network interfaces we are able to keep the packet processing in the switches very simple. We show how with a simple QoS architecture, we can support the QoS requirements of multiple different types of traffic: high-priority control traffic, medium priority video traffic, and low priority best-effort. All the types of traffic can coexist and receive the desired QoS without interfering with each other. At the same time, we are able to achieve high utilization of the interconnect and all these without requiring more than two queues per switch port. This allows us a significant reduction in the switch complexity, which is critical if we want to scale up the switch port densities.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In the following section the related work is presented. In Section 3 we present our strategy to offer QoS support. Details on the experimental platform are in Section 4 and the performance evaluation is presented in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 summarizes the results of this study and identifies directions for future research.
Related Work
In this section, we will review the special characteristics of video traffic and its requirements. Next, we will analyze the two most recent technologies for highspeed interconnects (InfiniBand and PCI AS) and how they can provide QoS. Finally, we will review some algorithms for the provision of QoS to multimedia flows in general networking.
Video traffic's characteristics and requirements
Video sequences are composed of a set of video frames that are generated at regular intervals. Compression algorithms produce frame patterns in which some frames are smaller than others. More specifically, there are intra-coded frames, which are basically normal pictures compressed with an algorithm like JPEG; besides, there are inter-coded frames, which only encode the differences with some neighbor frames. Therefore, frame size presents a lot of variability [5] .
Ideally, the receiver should receive a complete frame exactly each inter-frame interval (usually 40 milliseconds). This is measured by jitter, the variation of the latency of two consecutive packets of the same flow [6] . This is important because if frames arrive too late they are obviously useless, but if they arrive too soon, they can overflow the reception buffer.
Furthermore, a latency of less than 100 milliseconds is desirable for interactive video [4] . This includes video-conference and video on demand, when the watcher has the ability to stop and peek through the sequence. Moreover, although there is some tolerance to packet loss, it should be very reduced.
QoS support for multimedia traffic in packet networks
Over the last years there has been extensive work on how to schedule resources of a packet switch to provide guaranteed performance to traffic. The switch resources that need to be scheduled are buffer space (usually at the outgoing port) and link capacity. Both are managed through a service discipline. Typically, packet switch buffers are fairly large and support random access. When buffers become full, packets are dropped. Thus, general packet switches can introduce packet loss when their resources are oversubscribed. Performance guarantees usually include bounds on packet loss, delay, jitter, and transmission rate or throughput. A large number of service disciplines have been proposed (see [7] for an overview) each specifically targeted for providing certain types of guarantees.
The service disciplines operate at the flow level and consequently can provide different QoS guarantees to individual flows. An example of such flow oriented QoS architectures is the QoS architecture of ATM [8] and the Integrated-Services model [9] that was proposed for Internet QoS in mid-90s. Since such per-flow scheduling can prove a bottleneck as the number of flows grows, aggregate-QoS architectures have been proposed where QoS is provided collectively to all flows that belong to a certain class of service. There are only a few such classes of service, but flows now get only aggregate and not individual QoS. An example of such a QoS architecture is Differentiated Services [10] , which is used to provide limited QoS in parts of the Internet today.
QoS support in new high-speed interconnects
When compared with a generic packet switch, high-speed interconnect switches have some important differences mostly because of their much simpler and compact implementation. Firstly, flow control is commonly used to throttle the incoming traffic, and thus usually there are no packet drops due to running out of buffer space. Buffers themselves may be smaller than what one would expect from a generic packet switch. Furthermore, access to these buffers may be more restricted and random access may not be possible due to the strict time limitations. Similarly, the number of different queues may be limited.
InfiniBand was proposed in 1999 by the most important IT companies to provide present and future server systems with the required levels of reliability, availability, performance, scalability, and QoS [2] . Specifically, the InfiniBand Architecture (IBA) proposes three main mechanisms to provide the applications with QoS. These are traffic segregation with service levels, the use of VCs (IBA ports can have up to 16 VCs) and the arbitration at output ports according to an arbitration table. Although IBA does not specify how these mechanisms should be used, some proposals have been made to provide applications with QoS in InfiniBand networks [11] .
On the other hand, PCI Express Advanced Switching (AS) architecture is the natural evolution of the traditional PCI bus [3] . It defines a switch fabric architecture that supports high availability, performance, reliability and QoS. AS ports incorporate up to 20 VCs (16 unicast and 4 multicast) that are scheduled according to some QoS criteria. Is is also possible to use a connection admission control implemented in the fabric management software.
These proposals, therefore, permit to use a significant number of VCs to provide QoS support. However, implementing a great number of VCs would require a significant fraction of silicon area and would make packet processing slower. Moreover, there is a trend of increasing the number of ports instead of increasing the number of VCs per port [12] . In general, the number of queues per port can have a significant effect on the overall complexity and cost of the interconnect switch. It is important to attempt to provide effective QoS with a number of queues as small as possible. Indeed, our proposal addresses this very effectively.
Architecture for QoS Support
Deadline 5 -based policies are among the most effective scheduling policies in packet networks. These policies operate as follows: each packet is labeled with a deadline and, thereafter, the switches solve all the scheduling and output conflicts choosing always the packet with the smallest deadline. This usually requires that all the packets in the buffers are taken into account for scheduling and, thus, random access buffers are needed. Another alternative is to set up heap buffers, that always keep at the top the packet with the lowest deadline [13, 14] . However, these implementations are too expensive for high-speed interconnects. As far as we know, nobody has tried to adapt this kind of algorithms to this environment.
Note that in packet networks (like Internet) the deadline would be recomputed at each hop. This is not reasonable in this case. For high-speed networks, which span over a much shorter area, deadline would be computed once at the interfaces.
When traffic is regulated, the switches can avoid random access buffers and just take into account the first packet at each input buffer. The idea is that traffic coming from the interfaces has already been scheduled and is coming in descending order of deadlines. This being so, it is possible to just consider the first packet at each queue, being confident that packets coming afterward have higher deadlines.
The behavior of the switch would be analogous to a sorting algorithm: if the switch has as input sorted chains of packets and has to produce at the output a sorted sequence, it only needs to look at the first packet of each input.
Let us have a look at the possible limitations of this algorithm:
-The traffic must be regulated. If a link is oversubscribed, we cannot guarantee that flows will get the demanded QoS. However, regulation on the traffic is always mandatory to provide strict guarantees on latency and throughput. -The deadlines must not be recomputed. If we allowed the deadlines to change during the life of the packet, we would not be able to assure that the order established at the interfaces would be valid. However, in the high-speed interconnects environment latencies are expected to be very short and there is no need to recompute these deadlines. -The packets are not coming always in order from the interfaces. The above scheduling policy assumes that packets arrive from interfaces ordered according to their deadlines. This may not be true all the time though. For example, immediately after a packet with large deadline has departed from the interface, a high priority small deadline packet arrives and is sent behind the large deadline packet. This will violate our assumptions and degrade the service offered to the high-priority packet. In order to limit the occurrences of these out-of-order packets, we use a non-work conserving deadline scheduling policy. For video traffic, an eligibility time (the minimum time when packets are allowed to leave) is also provided to reduce jitter. In this way, by bounding the cycle where packets are available for transmission, we can also bound the maximum distance between the deadlines of two out-of-order packets. In any case, as we will see in the evaluation section, the impact of out of order packets is rather limited mostly due to the low latency of the interconnect for regulated traffic.
In order to support control traffic, which is usually unregulated, we can safely assume that it will never congest any link by itself. This kind of traffic usually requires negligible bandwidth but demands low latencies. We can mix it with video traffic by providing small deadline tags.
Best-effort traffic must also be supported. In this case, high bandwidth is demanded and congestion may appear since this traffic is not regulated. Therefore, in order to not disturb regulated traffic, it requires a separate VC. Moreover, absolute priority should be given to regulated traffic over unregulated traffic.
Summing up, our proposal consists in a network architecture able to deal with three different classes of traffic: control traffic, which demands little bandwidth but low latency; video traffic, which demands guaranteed throughput, bounded latency and low jitter; and best-effort traffic, which demands as much bandwidth as possible. This is achieved with only two VCs and a feasible implementation on a single chip, as is usually the case in high-speed interconnects.
Generating deadlines for video traffic
We propose a simple scheme to label video packets at the interfaces in order to provide these requirements. Each packet that belongs to a particular frame would receive a deadline covering the whole inter-frame period. This would smooth the burst along this period of time (see Figure 1 for an example). In other words, the first packet of the frame would receive a deadline near to the actual clock cycle, while the last one would receive a deadline equal to the clock plus the inter-frame time. The intermediate packets would be uniformly distributed between these. Fig. 1 . Traffic shaping at network interfaces.
In addition to deadlines, each packet would have an eligibility time. No packet would be allowed to leave the interface before this time has passed, in order to guarantee that the jitter would be as close to 0 as possible. We are computing the eligibility time of a packet as its deadline minus a constant value. We have found that 20 µs works well for this value.
With this strategy, buffers must have capacity for one whole frame per active video connection in the worst case. Note that this amount is also required in a work conserving alternative: the worst case is the same.
Therefore, the next packet to be chosen at a network interface would be the one with the lowest deadline from those which are eligible (the eligibility cycle has passed). This requires to keep two ordered queues at the interface, one with non-ready packets, in eligibility order, and another with eligible packets, in deadline order. This is affordable in these devices, since significant memory and processing capacity are available here.
Simulation conditions
We have performed the tests considering three cases. First, we have tested the performance of our proposal, which uses 2 VCs at each switch port. It is referred to in the figures as New 2 VCs. We have also performed tests with switches using ideal, but impractically expensive random access buffers. In this case, it is referred to in the figures as RAM buffers. Note that we assume the same delays for the switch as in our proposal, which is not realistic, but serves us to examine which is the impact of order errors. Finally, we have also tested a traditional approach, based on the specifications of InfiniBand and PCI AS, with 4 VCs, noted in the figures as Traditional 4 VCs. In this case, there is a VC for each traffic class considered, both at the switches and at the network interfaces.
In the three cases, we have used 16 port switches, 8 Gbits/s links, and 8 Mbits of total buffering at each switch. To cope with the inefficiencies of the scheduler and packet segmentation overheads 6 , the crossbar core operates twice as fast as the external lines (internal speed-up of 2.0).
The network used to test the proposals is a butterfly multi-stage interconnection network (MIN) with 64 end-points. The actual topology is a folded (bidirectional) perfect-shuffle. We have chosen a MIN because it is a usual topology for clusters. However, our proposal is valid for any network topology, including both direct networks and MINs. No packets are dropped at the switches because we use credit-based flow control at the VC level. However, if a video packet has to wait more than 100 milliseconds at the interface, it is completely useless and is, therefore, dropped.
In Table 1 , the characteristics of the modeled traffic are included. Traffic consists in three categories: network control, video, and best-effort. The first category models short control messages that require short latency but demand negligible bandwidth. Video traffic is taken from actual MPEG-4 video sequences, which produce a video frame each 40 milliseconds, approximately. This is very bursty traffic and will heavily degrade the performance of the network. The required results for video traffic according to [4] are guaranteed bandwidth, latency below 100 milliseconds and jitter as short as possible. Finally, we have modeled two classes of best-effort traffic: Best-effort and Background. The former demands as much bandwidth as possible, while the latter would require the remaining bandwidth, if any. The self-similar traffic is composed of bursts of packets heading to the same destination. The packets' sizes are governed by a Pareto distribution, as recommended in [15] . In this way, many small size packets are generated, with an occasional large size packet. The periods between bursts are modeled with a Poisson distribution. If the burst size is long, it should show worst-case behavior because, at a given moment in time, many packets are grouped going to the same destination.
Simulation results
In this section, we show the performance of our proposal. We have considered three common QoS metrics for this performance evaluation: throughput, latency, and jitter. Note that packet loss is only possible at the interfaces for video packets, thereafter there is a credit-based flow control.
The performance of Network Control traffic is shown in Figure 2 . We can see that the three alternatives offer good latency results, both average and maximum. The differences between the Traditional 4 VCs case and the two based on deadlines come from the fact that in the latter ones only two VCs are used. Therefore, the Network Control traffic shares the VC with the Video traffic. We can conclude that this reduction of VCs is not causing problems, there is only a rather small performance loss at high load.
On the other hand, the small differences that can be observed between our proposal and the RAM buffers case are due to the order errors we discussed in Section 3. However, we see that the impact of this issue is very limited, even after mixing a few of high-priority packets with lots of low-priority video traffic. Figure 3 shows the performance of video traffic in terms of average latency and maximum jitter. The deadline-based alternatives succeed in providing a constant latency of 40 milliseconds for all the video frames independently of the load. This is also reflected in jitter, which is low at all load levels. Note that this results are referred to the full video frames. Individual packets have much lower latency, of course. On the other hand, results for Traditional 4 VCs case are not so good, because latency varies with load and at high load the latency and jitter reach unacceptable values. Our two-VC scheme, with the traffic shaping based on deadlines, offers much better performance with less VCs.
To finish this part of the study, we will look at best-effort traffic results (Figure 4) . We can see that the two deadline-based alternatives offer much better throughput to this kind of traffic than the Traditional 4 VCs architecture. Moreover, note that although we are using just one VC with our proposal for both best-effort TCs, there is QoS differentiation between the two classes of best-effort traffic: Best-effort traffic keeps good performance at high load, while Background decays.
We can conclude at this point that our proposal offers as good latency for Control Traffic as the other two options; offers as good jitter for video traffic as the unfeasible RAM buffers architecture due to the traffic shaping, while the Traditional 4 VCs case fails in this; and offers as good throughput as the other alternatives for bursty, unbalanced best-effort traffic. In the next experiment, we examine the capacity of the three alternatives to deal with video traffic. We vary the load from 0 to full input injection of video sequences, as can be seen in Figure 5 . We observe that the Traditional 4 VCs case offers good performance up to a video load of 45%. Afterwards, latency is so bad that packets start being dropped after having waited 100 millisecond at the network interfaces. This decreases the throughput results. As a side effect, jitter actually decreases when the load is very high and almost all the packets that leave the interface have waited near 100 milliseconds.
On the other hand, the deadline based alternatives can cope with a video load of 85% before the performance in terms of latency, jitter or throughput is affected. Note that before that point, average and maximum latency is 40 milliseconds (for the full frames) and, therefore, jitter is very low.
In this paper, we propose a novel technique for supporting very efficiently deadlinebased scheduling policies in a high-speed interconnect. Based on these policies, we are able to offer excellent performance compared with traditional solutions proposed in specifications like InfiniBand or PCI AS. Moreover, we show that the performance of our proposal is not far from what would be obtained using expensive random access buffers. We are able to use only 2 VCs per port, reducing considerably the cost and complexity of the interconnect switch. Even with only 2 VCs, we are able to provide QoS differentiation between multiple different classes of traffic and improve network utilization.
